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Hair Dressing, Manicuring 
and Chiropody Sections 
in Second Floor, Yongs > 
It Annex.

Ij

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ygark Ciwelopes for Mall 
rrdero for Goods on 
this Paga “City Ad."
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For the Men Who Desire the Very Finest in Shirts I
■
■

■
■

A Stock of Some of the Most Elegant Qualities Procurable
■

• »(•-crowd- 
uaiity at yThe man who aims at achieving that air of elegance and distinction that is invariably associated with clothes, 

that are rich yet selected with taste, will appreciate the care and good judgment shown in the selection of the 
stock of shirts, as well as other furnishings now on display in the Yonge Street Annex. There are procurable 
here some of the most elegant shirts in the country, and in the rare quality of material used, in the great care 

shown in the finish, and particularly in the perfect fit, there is a distinctiveness 
about these shirts that recommends them to those who desire the very finest 
procurable.

?:

*m I v

I ty” 25c t
!

Particularly pleasing are those with the soft turn back cu ff and collar band—a style that’s becoming most popu

lar, especially for early Spring wear.

This section is devoted entirely to the very high class qua lilies, being entirely apart from the regular furnishing 
department. Here you’ll see representatives from the best factories in England, Austria, the States and Canada. 
If you prefer the neat, quiet effect there are plenty here from which to choose; if you favor the more elaborate 

tucked effects here are beautiful styles in figured and striped designs. The sizes are 14 to 17/i, and perhaps a 
most pleasing feature of the entire display is that prices are in keeping with the good values you’ll find in the 

Store. Prices
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m&m m -fit
as The Elegance of the New Ties for Spring

The latest arrivals at the Yonge Street Annex show a beautiful effect.
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The very last word from Styledom in Men’s Ties is now'to be seen in the 
Yonge Street Annex. The Ties are the long open-end style, made of a beautiful 
quality of silk, the feature being a diagonal bordered stripe on plain grounds. The 

colors are mostly rich subdued tones, made more beautiful by the high-grade quality of silk employed, and 
for the young man seeking the height of elegance in ties for spring there could be no . more 
pleasing selection. Price is, each

vw*:""23c ;z “
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2.00Ï8 >1
10c Ib. —Mam Floor—Yonge Street Annex.
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Formal Spring Display of Blouses and Petticoats Takes Place Monday
Presentation of New York and Paris Styles in a Magnificent Showing of Waists and Underskirts.

to the large showing of black underskirts. As an interesting exhibit of two indispensable items in women s attire, the display should be 

widely appreciated. ________________________;________ ______________________ ______________

values to offer X"/
'

■ft In a setting of green foliage and Helen Taft pink—a background subtly suggestive of the verdant season and the popular mddel

akng in the world of blouses and petticoats. Chiffon, beaded

yd embroidered in rare and delicate design; mull, voile, and lawn hand-wrought into exquisite softness and beauty of effect; and linen, 
cut and tailored with immense smartness of simple line—all this will be found in die offering of French and American waists. All die 
soft tones of green and grey and tan. the sundry tints of blue, and the pale evening shades of pink, sky, Nile, and helio add their variety

■m ib.
• 2c Ib.
• 2c Ib.
•15c Ib.
•10c Ib.
• 8c Ib.

s
—in this setting will be revealed on Monday all the loveliness of fashion’s ere Special Buving Inducement of the Display

As a particular price attraction of the display there will be offered on Monday a plain tai’ored shirt-waist, in white linenette,, 
the fronts embroidered and showing four wide pleats; laundered collar and cuffs; sizes 32 to 42. Very specialy priced at |.25

m

*

ffees - The Spring Offering in' Frocks and Coats for Children. Monday
Wonderfully Quaint and Picturesque Designs in Garments for Indoor and Outdoor Wear

Other imported etylee in fine lawn, rep end fancy net from .... 5.00 to 11.00 Other atyles in varions colors and with trimmings, from 8JW. 4.00, 5.50 to 15.00

Reefer Coats, made of plain smooth serge, double-breasted and finished with, 
linen collar trimmed with narrow silk braid and brass buttons; lined with sateen.
Colors navy, cadet and red. Sixes 2 to 4. Price............................................................ 8,80

rid no beverages

. |Cc a Ib.
I, Limited

■/ Special Value* for the Opening Display for Early Basine**
Stylish little Dress, made of fine all-wool serge, in navy blue and brown, wide 

pleat over shoulder, with red cloth around yoke and down front of blouse, finished 
with black silk braid, full pleated skirt and cuffs finished with braid apd small brass
b jutons. Sizes 6 to 14 years....................... ............... ............  ............................................. 8,98

Exquisite little frock in white lawn and Swiss. The short kimono sleeves finished 
with Val. lace and Insertion, and the collarless V shape neck finished with embroid
ery and lace insertion. Rose or blue sash. Sizes 6 to 14. Very exceptionally low 
priced at.......................................................................... ....................................................................... 8’50

Girl’* Smart Three-piece Suit, $12.00
Another Inducement to early purchase is a stylish little costume for girls from 

© i a years of age. It Is In grey or brow n cloth and consfsts of blousa attached to fuî?-pleayt!d Airt The former having low yoke and short kimono sleeve trimming 
of narrow silk braid and silk piping, also three-quarter length double-breasted
coat, with square collar faced with corded silk. Specially priced at ............  lwJto

—Second Floor—Centre.
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terest that two lines of poles should mechanics and laborers. Manufactur-1 SHEFFIELD CHOIR IS COMING 
not be erected, the commission may ing plants had been sending agents
order that stronger poles be erected, to sell articles to men Who were un-. F Organization Dolna Valuable

5c5^,£.n£m.K, Si Sï wSK W-rk'
poles and remove the old ones, making be held Out. It was represented so | 
all necessary connections, at its own nicely that people were persuaded to.
expense, and shall Indemnify the ex- buy not only somethlnsr they could not events Jn the musical history of tills 
istlng company for any expense In cop- afford, but did not really want. The 
nectlon with the change. The euostl- ownership remained with the vendor 
tuted poles become the property of the and no right to jt'he article was held
private corporation, subject to the by the purchaser until It was fully paid place beginning about the middle or 
right of the municipal system to string for. if he was unable to fulfil the en- March. It Is Interesting as being of

xSrt&srst1*"le““1 “*«»<**»»-«>»«
renewing of poles and conduits. I “Let the manufacturer sell In ment of choral singing fchruout the

Mr. Studholme Vindicated. | UMiai chattel mortgage way." said Mr. British Empire. It Is a task of m>
Allan Studholme was exonerated by innés, "and these sales will soon stop." mean magnitude to take a body of iOo 

live statement with le.pevt to the the government regarding the com- The second phase of his bill was to \oculiste on a tour thruout the British 
privileges of members at the sitting ot plaint of one of the members that the prevent those Instruments Which peo- domdn.lone, 'deKing all the fireut cit- 
the Ontario Legislature vesterday at- member for East Hamilton had been ,pie signed, from being registered in les and endeavoring to foster the*causo 
ternoon. An Important measure <k- quoted in the newspapers as having the land registry office. of musical development. Yet that Is
fining tile future authority of the liÿ- disrespectfully spoken of the members -------------------------------— the Idea that has been. In the mind of
dro-ciectrlc power commission was in- of the legislature. He had been re- PRAPTIPAI PflllRSF IN LAW Dr- Horrtes for the patt .ten years,
troduced by W. K. McNaught. Consid- ixirted as saying that the local par- rrlnv I IvnL VUU not 111 L and which Is now being brouglht to
erable progress was made with a num- llamentarians were a lot of loafers — , _fruition.
ber of local municipal bills. a term which Sir James Whitney said, Osgoode Legal and Literary Society it is difficult to estimate the re-

Mr. McNaught moved the first read- in opening the question, the house was Suggests Radical Change. stilts of this great «ntcrprlse. Aipart
ing of a bill to amend the Hydro-Eiec- not familiar with. "But." added Sir ----------- from the art'etiv effect of the tour
trie Power Commission Act. It is de- James, “I have examined Into the For about 20 years the constitution there is the- further result to be ob- 
•igned to give the hydro-electric power question and I am convinced that the cf Osgoode legal and Literary Society twined cf the" bringing into contact 
commission aiisolute jurisdiction over honorable gentleman did not say any pias been Intact. Last evening, after the various parts cf the empire, and 
the location of poles, .conduits and such thing." much discussion the moth and rust this can by no means .be exaggerated,
wires of any municipal corporation us- 'Twas Just an Anecdote. were swept aside and by eraslon. jt Is generally admitted that the pro-
Ing power furnisned by the hydro-elec- Mr. Studholme -had told a story in amendment and Insertion an entirely motion of the tiplrlt cf intc-rrja.tiona] 
trie’commission. which- the remark w as accredited to modern constitution résulté-'.. The re- brotherhood is one of file beet means

" No Restrictions, on Poles. someone else. If he had made the re- form of legal education in Ontario was o{ bringing about the entente cordialr.
It states that in all cases where. In mark, it would not reflect upon any ne introduced and warmly discussed from not only wlth foreign nations, hut «>»•

the op.nion of the commisslonXil is de- in particular. Had tie, however, made every standpoint. The suggested iween the integral portions of the env 
'sirable that conduits should ba laid or reference to any Individual member or change is supported by leaders in the plre Oonsequehily tihe forthcoming
maintained or, lines of poles * erected members, it would be an offense with- profession and would ■ Introduce into* worlds tour of the Sh efl.eld CThotr is
upon any strpet on which othVr con- ln tire jurisdiction of the speaker of the the law school course a branch- giving bound to have the most far reaching 
du its or poSe1 have previously been house. . _ the students careful instruction along effects not onlv ,in foflterimg a unity of
placed, the commission may order mat, "Every member will agree with me the nneE Qf actual practice—such a sy=- sentiment, but‘also in promoting great- 
notwithstanding any law to the con- continued the premier, “that If he Iisd )s jn vogue In several of the lead- er commercial reciprocity with Eng-
trary, the jooles, conduits or wires of made use of this language, in a p r- jng universities in tlie United States. ^and
any municipal corporation using t ;e sonal wa>-, It would not go unnoticed. resolution recommending the pro
commission's power may lie placed at Mr. Studholme thanked the prerrrrr reform was unanimously adopt-
such positions as the commission may fer taking the eommonsense 'lew of e[j aTUt will be sent to the chairman of 
order, notwithstanding the proximity *be matter. He didn t sax it and coud 
of existing conduits or poles. bring 1000 persons to swear that It was

The commission Is also given power untrue. The honorary governors who will
to order that the wires of municipal He was surprised to see the same visit the Toronto General Hospital dur- 
bompanles may be attached to any ex- story in the Hamilton Spectator, ing the week commencing on March 5
feting poles where such poles are ca.i- while the Hamilton Times, which was are Col. Sir Henry M. Pelîatt and Mr.
able of carrying the additions, without no friend of his, had had a correct Thos. B. Greening, 
injury to the property of existing com- account of his utterances. 1
Panies. The municipal corporation The Speaker announced that the 
must pay the existing company such house would accept the explanation 
remuneration as the commis ion m$xv (riven and felt sure that the matter OtBKr
order. If the poles are unable to carry was at an end. «F —- n . m n * npnn /HA 1
more wires, and it is in the public in- r. r. Gamev chimed in jocularly 4Of le r A I rArLKj H MtAl

-....... "See. that it does not occur again." . Bg 1 ill KÆaj
stocs Bounty Grafting. ! & You will wavs be pleased with your

The provincial treasurer presented a H _ T5 aRiL34f*j/i
children ot measure which will prevent the fraud- K pnilts it VOU US6 ICegaiS.

3- • B Regal “Soft” will soften a strong 
“ B negative—Regal “Hard” will give Bafck
ot 8BL you a good print from a soft negative TO
Il ; * bv making strong contrasts. TO

j Three surfaces in each class—Matt, «
fyti&Bfo, Satin (Semi-Matt), Glossy.

cures irequent desire to urinate «nu ms om to ao away witn conumuniu ; _______ ____ __________ __ ________ __ . vr.
Inability to control urine during the sales” Hon. J. J. Foy requested the | railll nQk UNITED PHOTO STORES LlD# Q
night or day ln old or young. The V. withdrawal because the bill wou’d up- j |Uie|E .
H. Rowan Drug Co. are an Old Rel a'-le set some of the clauses ln the proposed | IÇl IX 15 Adelaide Street Ult, 1 orODto
.House, write them to-day for the free amendment to the chattel mortgage ; WaI ifeAb>/>. Qh Branches at Onebee, Montreal, Ottawa
medicine. Cure the afflicted mtmhens act. Mr. Innés will have something ■ iVy.^MritfV
of your family, then tell your n-riglv to say when this act is considered. Hie
hors and friends about this wonderful aim was to do away with a system that I
discovery. 1 was an Imposition upon the farmer*,

WILL ENLARGE POWERS 
IF HUB COMMISSION

a

REAL estate and investment brokers
88 VICTORIA STREET

We submit for investors the following properties* The Houses are 

pied under yearly leases.

One of the most important musical

AlBranch Ynr*
country will be the fcrthoomln® visit 
ot the Sheffield Choir, which will take1 longe SL ,

Phone North 1214ft,’} It Will Have Entire Jurisdiction 
Over Poles, Conduits 

and Wires,TE
RT CLEANING

Gowns. Gloves, etc. | 
Dry Cleaned for Eastenti
der early and avoid the.^

HENDERSON & CO., ‘ 
ng W. Phones 4761-3.
gon will* call, 
one way on out-of-town'' 

orders. lSfil,

Blr James Whitney made an instruc- ( CC
t

i
Is

V’0'ON HIETAL COMPA5 
the Manufacture of 
bltt Metals.
e you money and 
r g-oods are cheaper thag^ 
of equal merit, and arh^

» best new me<tals obtain-*- 
ua ran tee quality or U0dy 
e for prices.^ State cleatvgj 
urpose metal is required^' 
NON, 243 Yonge St- 

•u Ilcpreeentntlve^6iJ^61îgB

T METAL

■■«si
troubleL?S
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<

a.1 f 111IRE CORNER HAMBLY AVE. AND WTH.IAMSON ROAD 
—Eight rooms, semi-detached, all modern con- 

Prlce $3200.00 eadh. Terms $500
CORNER QUEEN AND WINEVA A1T5.— (See cut 

above)—Three pair six-roomed, solid brick, semi
detached dwellings, all modern conveniences, in
cluding electric light and mantles. Total rental 
$142.00 per month.
$5000.00 down; balance arranged.

ÎY ZINCS 
iOLDER

s I
' m

veniences. 
down; balance arranged.A METAL CO., Limited

AI3|«tam St., Toronto TEE AVENUE—Six rooms, solid brick, semi-detached, 
all modern conveniences, decorated. Price $2700. 
Terms $500 down; balance arranged.

LEE AVE.—Six rooms, solid brick, semi-detached, all 
modera,conveniences, decorated. Price $2600.00. 
$300.00 down, balance arranged. Rented for 
$20.00 per month.

LEE AVE.—Six rooms, solid brick, semi-detached, all 
modern conveniences. Price $2700..00 Terms 
$600 down; balance arranged. Rented at $20.00 
per month.

WOODBINE AVE.—Six rooms, semi-detached frame 
dwelling. First house above Queen-street. All 

I modern conveniences. Price $2400.00. Terms 
$300.00 down. Rented for $19.00 per month.

WOODBINE AVE.—Eight rooms, semi-detached, all 
modern conveniences. Price $2700.00. $600

-down. Decorated.

11-r* Grand Trunk's Troubles.
It is being noised abroad that the 

Grand Trunk has not yet finished deal
ing with dissatisfied men, for the ma- 
chlnist.*.jtnd other emplcyes of their reLLEFAIR AVE.—Six rooms, semi-detached, frame

dwelling, all modern conveniences Price 
teirad tor more pay. | $2400.00. Terms $800.00 down; balance ar-

Price $16,800.00. Terms
!the legal education committee. •ULLAN 5

laWaste Paper Business 
Also buys ink and mel*''rsj , 
junk.t, metals, etc. Ne 6 

-malf in the city. Carload»^-
Phone Mal%£

ranged. /
I t.KITTY AVE.—Detached frame dwelling, ten rooms, 

all modern conveftlences, elegant situation, lot 
S0x130, overlooking Kew Beach Park.
$4000.00. Rented for $35.00 per month. Terms 
$500.00 down; balance arranged.

LEUTY AVE.—Eight rooms, semi-detached, solid 
brick, all modern conveniences. Price $2700.00. 
Rents for $25.00 per month. Terms $500.00 * 
down; balance arranged.

it side town".
? laide and Maud Sts.

Pricei67tfoi

evillp War Ended.
K, March 3.—A vaadevUl
. years’ duration was en0 
, n Muîcus Ixiewe, a 
-al manager, bought 
nd txik ever active o 
ludevllls houses owned 
'.m. Morris, Inc. 
pn -r/.r.exi t houses In ** 

Chicago: St. I*ou6e « 
r,.d nearly a'hundred jt 

booked by .the
west and «out

IXBetter Than Spanking
N««a Spanking will not cure 

■ wetting the bed, because it is not a ulent collection of government boun- 
I habit, but a dangerous disease. The ties of $15 a head for wolves by mere- 

C.,H. Rowan Drug Co.. Dept. 443, Chi- ly producing the ears of a critter, 
cago. III., have discovered a strictly hits been found that ears were clipped 
harmless, yet never failing cure for from animal’s hides that wiere not 

1 this distressing disease and Xto make lx,unt!ahle. Mr. Matheson now pur- ! 
known its merits they will sen*,* BIG poses that whole skins must be pro-j 
PACKAGE securely wrapped and pre- duced, and, upon suggestion of Mr. ’ 

I fald ABSOLUTELY FREE to any Gam®- the ears will be left Intact, 
reader of The World. This remedy ale > H. P. Innes (N. No-to'k) withdrew 
cures frequent desire to urinate and his bill to do away with "conditional j 

I Inability to control urine during the sale*.” Hon. J. J. Foy requested the

W. N. McEACHREN & SONS YThe

vn,

88 VICTORIA STREETwere 
s in the 
Morris will remain w*
3 ills assocda/t*. J

Teachers to Visit Gotham.
Inspector J. L. Hughes left last | that le worth seeing in and around 

' bight tor New York to make arrange- New York from an educational stand- 
ments foe the large party of school point will be shown the teachers.

. teachers iwho will xisit that city on "It is likely that we may indulge ini 
I April 14 next. This will be the 14th a boat ride to Atlantic City/' stated.

excursion of the Toronto teachers. All Mr. Hughes. "Many ot the teoemsr*
have never ibeem on the ocean.”

Over 350 "applications have already 
been received from teachers who in
tend to go on the excursion, to New 
York next April. *
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